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s we look back on 1987, we are encouraged by the modest gains
experienced by the economy of the Eleventh District. In spite of
these gains, the economy of the Southwest remains lackluster at
best, especially when compared with the rest of the country. Indeed, many of the most significant chdlenges of 1986 have persisted throughout 1987. Energy-related activity has not yet demonstrated a
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vigorous rebound, and the positive effects of the dollar's decline on domestic
glowth have continued to be measured only in small and gradual improvements. The red estate and construction sectors remain the most obvious
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drags on the regional economy, and their difficulties have spilled over onto
the District's financial institutions.
As a result, the earnings picture for the District's financial institutions was
dismal in 1987, and the prospects for a turnaround in the near future are dim.
Financial institutions in our District failed at a pace that eclipsed even the
record-setting failure rate in 1986, ptimarily because of problems with real
estate loans' But while many of the problems of 1986 have persisted into
1987, some positive differences have emerged between this year and last.
For example, our research now suggests that a basic turnaround in the
Southwestern economy is indeed taking place, so we look for 1988 to be a
better year. At the same time though, the momentum of our regiond
economy will continue to be sustained by the hedth and vitality of the national economy. Though few of us are confident enough to predict the
future, the uncertainty over the relationship between the stock market crash
during October 1987 and overdl economic activity in 1988 clouds the picture
even further. Also, it is clear that our region's economy is directly affected by
international developments and by the value of the dollar abroad. To give a
deeper understanding of these relationships, the first accompanying article
profiles the practical findings of our staffs research in this area.
On the banking structure front, 1987 brought changes that should impact
the District's financial system for many years. Specifically, it saw the beginnings of interstate banking and branch banking in Texas, both of which are
abeady changing the shape of the banking industry in the state. Change also
occurred in Louisiana, where interstate banking and expanded branching
legislation had been enacted in 1986, and to a lesser extent in New Mexico,
where 1986 had seen minor changes in the branching and interstate banking
statutes intended to facilitate the acquisition of failed banks.
A number of efforts to strengthen the Texas banking industry also were
begun or completed in 1987, including mergers between in-state bank
holding companies, out-of-state acquisitions of Texas institutions, and FDIC
open-bank assistanceto troubled institutions. In the aggregate, we expect
these developments to contribute to improved competitiveness and performance by Eleventh District financid institutions over the long term. Meanwhile, we are continuing to allocate resources to the supervision and regula-
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tion function. a move which reflects our concerns in this area.

As the financid service industry changes, so also must the Federal Reserve
change. We are proud that many of the Dallas Fed's highest priority initiatives
in 7987 were designed to help District institutions cope with change. The
creation and refinement of efficient electronic services continue to be emphasized at the Dallas Fed as they do throughout the entire Federal Reserve
System. The second accompanying article describes some of the legislation
Ieading to the expansion of electronic and other financial services offered by
the Federal Reserve.
During 1987, the Dallas Fed introduced service improvements and innovations in each of our product lines, including electronic and conventionally
paper-based services. At the same time that our customer support has set a
new standard for professionalism and responsiveness, the fees charged for our
services have remained remarkably constant and, in some cases, have even
been lowered. In this era of trade-offs, we believe the commitment of our
staff has been responsible for producing such positive resulrs on all fronts.
Changes abound in the financial world, and the Dallas Fed promises to be a
major force in the formulation of solutions for today and tomorrow. To meet

Bobby R. Inman
Chairman

these challenges, the Dallas Fed has crafted a strategic plan, "An Agenda for
the 90's," that spotlights the Bank's highest organizational priorities.
\fe believe we possess extraordinary research and analysis capabilities, and
we intend to apply them in collaborative support of regional economic
development. It is clear that we have the capacity to foster the success of the
District's financial institutions by designing and supporting products that are
error-free, technologically advanced, cost effective, and, at the same ume,
physically and informationally secure. Moreover, the Dallas Bank and its
branches in Houston, San Antonio, and El Paso are all eager to contribute
toward improving life for the nation, the region, the community, and the
neighborhood. \fle will continue to place an emphasis on our community affairs involvements, both as an enlightened public service institution and as
concerned and caring private citizens.
The Dallas Fed's ability to ded with the rapidly changing economic,
legislative, regulatory, and technological environments will be challenged over
the next few years. But rather than just reacting to change, we intend to anticipate it through improvements in our management system that place added
emphasis on planning, accountability, integrity, and teamwork.
Needless to say, communications will play a vital role in our future.

(JJl.l
Robert H. Boykin
President

Vhether you are in business, banking, education, or government or are a
member of the generd public, the Federal Reserve Bank of Dallas will continue to provide informative and educational publications to help you better understand the Federal Reserve System and its role in maintaining the economic
vitality of our country and our region. As we face the future together, we will
'We
need a rare combination of knowledge and inspiration.
are confident that
our troubled region enjoys through all of us the strength, perseverance, and
promise to create greater prosperity for all in the years ahead.
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exas,Louisiana,and New Mexico facea seriouschallenge*to
make the transition from an economy built largely on mineral
resourceextraction to one that emphasizesits human resources.
In meeting this challenge,the decline in the foreign exchange
value of the dollar that beganearly in 1985 will have a special
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significance for the District. Recent movements in the dollar will prove im-

portant in determining which U.S. industries prosper over the coming
decade. And many of these same industries-especially

educated work force-are

those that use an

likely to emerge as leaders in the long-run

transformation of the District economy.

By making U.S. goods less expensive relative to foreign goods, a lower

dollar provides a general stimulus to U.S. economic activity. But the
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benefits are not likely to be shared equally by individual industries and

states. Because the dollar has depreciated at different rates against the
various currencies and since various industries differ in their exposure to
trade with a particular country, declines in the dollar have been more
favorable for some industries than for others. Substantial differences also
exist across industries in the sensitivity of production to exchange rate
movements. And in view of the geographic concentration of U.S. industrial
production, the lower dollar likely will trigger important regional imbalances.

IndustriesLikely to Benefitfrom the Lower Dollar
The response of production in a given industry to an exchange depreciation depends on the size of the depreciation for that industry. Therefore,
industry-specific measures of dollar depreciation were developed by
weighting the inflation-adjusted movements in the exchange rates of U.S.
trading partners by their shares of U.S. trade in the particular industry
product.
The results show that the changes in the dollar since earLy 1985 have
had an uneven impact on the competitive positions of U.S. industries. The
automobile industry, for example, has been extremely favored by recent
movements in the dollar. A large share of U.S. trade in automobiles is with
Japan and Europe, against whose currencies the dollar has fallen by more
than 50 percent. On the other hand, little improvement has occurred in
the terms under which U.S. apparel manufacturers compete internationally. Trade in apparel is dominated by the Pacific Newly Industrialized
Countries (PACNIC), against whose currencies scarcely any real depreciation has developed.
To evaluate an industry's production response to dollar declines, it is
necessary to know not only the amount of depreciation that has occurred
for that industry, but also how sensitive its production is to changes in exchange rates. Measuring this responsiveness to movements in exchange
FOUR

rates requires using information on industry exposure to international
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trade as well as on the potential for substitution between foreign and
domestic products within the same industry group. The more exposed a
domestic industry is to trade, and the more substitutable its product for
foreign products, the more sensitive its production will be to changes in
exchange rates. The results here reveal significant differences across industries in their exchange rate sensitivity. Domestic production of electric
and electronic equipment, for example, has proved to be three times as
sensitive as domestic textile production to dollar movements.
'u7ith
these two elements-effective dollar depreciation and exchange
rate sensitivity-it

is possible to identify the U.S. industries whose produc-

tion is likely to respond most significantly to the fall in the dollar. The
analysis was carried out for manufacturing, mining, and agriculture-the
three sectors of the economy that are most open to international competition. Figures 1 through 3 detail the results (also see the accompanying
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box). The maroon bars show the size of dollar depreciation that has
occurred for each industry over the period March 1985-August 1987. The
grey bars measure how sensitively production reacts to these movements
in the dollar. The turquoise bars then combine the two factors to provide an
estimate of how production will respond to the lower dollar in the long run.
Manufacturing.

Th,e measurements indicate a substantial variation in the

expected production response of U.S. manufacturing industries to the
dollar's depreciation. For example, transportation equipment is expected
to show the largest production response-more

than double the average

for manufacturing. Petroleum and coal products, on the other hand, are
expected to show the smallest production response-only

about one-fifth

the average.
In general, durable goods manufacturers are projected to benefit more
from the lower dollar than are nondurable goods manufacturers. The most
significant gains are expected in transportation equipment, miscellaneous
manufacturing (including toys and sporting equipment), and scientific instruments. These industries have enjoyed a real exchange rate depreciation
of 20 percent or more, and production in each industry is highly sensitive
to exchange rate movements. Industries whose production is expected to
respond least significantly include apparel, textiles, lumber and wood
products, and petroleum products. For these industries, either the recent
movements in the dollar have been only moderately favorable or their
production tends to be unresponsive to changes in exchange rates.
Mining. Another major sector to benefit from the lower dollar is mining.
For bituminous coal and oil and gas extraction, the gains should be particularly significant since the dollar has fallen by 20 percent or more. The
boost to domestic oil and gas production will be especially helpful to the
District states, although these gains will fall well short of offsetting the
losses stemming from the earlier plunge in oil prices.
FIV[
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Figura l-J detail tbe elfectsof recent
,nooements
in the dollar on U.S.producti.onb!
manufacturing, mining, and agricultural in,
dwtries. On tbe le|t-band side of tbefigures,
tbe maroon bars sbowtbe amoilnt of dollar
depreciation tbat occurredIor eacb industry
ot)ertbe period Marcb 1985tbrougbAugwt
1987, wbile tbe gre! bars sbow bow sensitiue
production in eacb industry wuld be to any
giuen decline in tbe ualue of tbe dollar. Tbese
tuo setsof infonnation baue tben been used in
deuel1ptngtbe turquoise bors on tbe rigbt-baltd
side to sbow bow nucb of an increasein productian unuld be expectedfron eacb industry
in responseto tbe buer dollar. Tbe data
representedby tbe uarious setsof bars are rnt
conparable Iron one set to anotber. Tbat is,
tbe lengtbs aitbin eacb bar set haue fum
scaledso tbat onl! tbe bars of tbe same color
can be cornpored witb eacb otber. Tberefore,
tbe tnaroon bars are not comparable to tbe
grcy bars, tbe maroon bars are not comparable to the turquoise bars, and tbe grel
bars are rmt comparableto tbe tilrquoisebars.
Bu, all bars aitbin tbe same color set ore comparable aitb eacb otbet uitb tbe uarying
lengtbssboaing tbe relatiue responseof eacb
indwtry oitbin tbe gmup. For example, tbe
turquoisebar for transportailonequipnent is
1.8 titns as long as the turquoisebar for
rcnelectrical macbiner!. Tbis conparatfue
figure tbw indicates lbat the antount of production gain erpectedfor tlansportilion equipnent i/, respowe to tbe lou,er dolldr h 80 per,
cent n ore tban that expectedlor nonele.ctrical
m4cornefl.
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While the expected response of U.S. mining production is significant, it
is only 80 percent of the overall response projected for U.S. manufacturing. The amount of dollar depreciation is comparable between the two
sectors, but the expected production responses differ because mining production is somewhat less sensitive to changes in exchange rates. Mining is
an increasing-cost industry. That is, additional production comes at an increasingly greater expense. As a result, mining production tends to be less
responsive than manufacturing production to a given improvement in market
conditions.
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movements. Many agricultural products, including livestock and many
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perishable crops, are not widely exported outside the United States. Production in these categories thus does
not vary significantly with movements
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in the exchange value of the dollar.
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dustries in its economy. Areas gaining
the most are those with a large contingent of industries whose production
is most favored by the fall in the
dollar. Thus, the upper Midwest stands
to benefit greatly because of the importance of automobile production to its
economy. Conversely, those areas of
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the nation with a heavy representationof industriesleastfavored by recent
movementsin the dollar probably will not receivemuch of a boost to
their economies.Although the SouthernAtlantic states,for example,are
well endowed with tobacco, textile, and apparelmanufacturing,this
region likely will not prosper as much becausetheseindustriesare not particularly sensitiveto dollar declines.
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A breakdown of trade-sensitiveproduction in both the District statesand
the nation is provided in Figure 4.
Vhat standsout, of course,is the importance of mining and the relative
unimportanceof manufacturingto the
District states.In the District, mining
accountsfor 57 percent of the total
value of trade-sensitiveproduction,
and manufacturingaccountsfor 40 percent. On the other hand, for the nation, manufacturingis predominant,
with a 76-percentshareof tradesensitiveproduction, while mining's
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shareis only 17 percent. In a look
within the District. New Mexico
emergesas the statemost dependent
on mining and the leastendowed with
manufacturing. Texas has the greatest
representationof manufacturingand is
the leastreliant on mining.
\fhat do the recent movementsin
the dollar mean for the District overall?
To project the effectsof the lower
dollar on the generallevel of production in the District states,the individual industry responseswere
averaged,using weights that reflect the
importance of the various industries to
total trade-sensitiveproduction in the
District. The results,indexed relative
to the national everege,are shown in

Texas

Louisiana NewMexico

Districl
Stales

pr0duction.
production
in this figureis th6 sum0l manufacturing,
mining,andagricullural
l. Trade-sensitive

EIGHT

Figure 5.
The overall gainsprojected in District production show up as close to,
but somewhatlessthan. those for the
nation. That these gains are smaller is
not surprising,given the importanceof
mining to the District and that mining
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production is expected to respond less significantly to the fall in the dollar
than is manufacturing production.
Of the three District states, Texas stands to benefit the most, with an
overall gain in production that is !1 percent of the nationwide ayerage.
This reflects the relative importance of manufacturing to the Texas
economy. Because of the predominance of mining in its economy, New
Mexico is projected to benefit least from the fall in the dollar, with production gains that are only 83 percent of the national averlge,

Conclusion
The District states will benefit substantially from recent declines in the
dollar. By increasing the demand for oil outside the United States, a lower
exchange value of the dollar will serve to raise the dollar price of oil.

he ouuall gains
projectedin District
productionsbouup
6tscloseto, but sorneubat
lesstban, tbosefor tbe
nation.

While insufficient to restore conditions to pre-1985 levels, this factor will
cushion the decline in domestic oil production.
More importantly, the lower dollar will create new employment opportunities in many of the District's manufacturing industries. This will make
it easier for the economy to absorb workers displaced from mining and
construction. Indeed, history should show the fall in the dollar that began
in early 1985 as the single most important factor in the recovery of the
District economy.
And what of the future? In the economies of the District states, manufacturing and its related activities are likely to occupy a more prominent position. The particular manufacturing industries to rise in importance are
those that rely heavily on a skilled work force, either in product assembly
or product design, and these are the industries that have been favored by
recent declines in the dollar. Both the national and the regional economies
are steadily developing those industries that utilize people skills and that
make greater use of this country's most valuable resource-its

brainpower.
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nnovation and change are key words in describing the course of
the financial industry over the past decade. Major pieces of banking legislation have provided the impetus for change, and the
financial industry and the Federal Reserve System have reacted in
innovative ways.
Banking and the role of the Federal Reserve changed significantly in
1980 with the passageof the Monetary Control Act. The provisions of this
act will continue to have far-reaching effects on financial institutions'
products as well as on Federal Reserve operations.
Change is constant in the world and in the banking industry. In 1987,
the Competitive Equality Banking Act was passed. It requires a concerted
effort by financial institutions and the Federal Reserve to respond in-

Tbefficts of tbeMonetary
ControlAct and tbe Campetitiue
EqualityBankingActon tbe
directionof f,nancial seruices

novatively. To meet the requirements of the new legislation, new methods
must be developed to process and return checks and check-related information. The Federal Reserve and national banking groups have already
begun to address the issues involved. u(ith input from the financial community, the direction of the check payments system will be decided.
Here is a brief look at how these two pieces of legislation-the

Monetary

Control Act of 1980 and the Competitive Equality Banking Act of
1987-have

provided a framework for the direction of financial services.

MonetaryControlAct of 1980
On March 31 ,1980, the Depository Institutions Deregulation and
Monetary Control Act became effective. It may well be remembered as the
most important event to affect the banking community since the 1930s.
Some of the principles that had been ingrained in banking and finance
since the Depression and before were substantially changed by the act.
The Monetary Control Act, as it has come to be called, created a new
regulatory environment that had an impact on all financial institutions and
paved the way for a possible restructuring of the financial industry.
Inflation, consumerism, and the promotion of competition were the
driving forces behind the passageof the MCA. The inflation that persisted
during the 1970s caused many consumers to take their deposits out of
commercial banks and savings and loans and invest them in such alternatives as money market funds, where they were able to receive higher interest rates. In an attempt to provide equity in the competition for
deposits, the MCA provided for the phaseout of Regulation Q interest rate
ceilings, which limited the amount of interest institutions could pay for
certain types of deposits. These institutions also were given the opportunity to offer interest-bearing Negotiable Order of Withdrawal (NOW) accounts tO their customers.
Inflation also had caused the Federal Reserve System to lose some of its
TEN

state member banks, as these institutions found it increasingly less
desirable to hold noninterest-bearing reserves at Federal Reserve Banks.

The MCA strengthened the Federal Reserve's base of monetary policy
operations, however, as it required uniform reserve requirements from all
institutions with transaction-type deposits. At the same time, the Federal
Reserve was required to make its services available to all depository institutions on a fee basis.
The promotion of greater competition among various types of financial
institutions and the attempt to open up additional alternatives to consumers accounted for other provisions of the Monetary Control Act.
Thrifts were given increased powers, including new investment opportunities, and along with the introduction of NOV accounts and the phase-

ne of tbelirst

fficts of tbisnew

out of Regulation Q, the different types of financial institutions-commercial banks, savings and loan associations, and credit unions-were made

law was oaerall
inaeased competitionwitbin

more equal and potentially more competitive than ever before.

tbe industry.

Many predicted that the MCA would have as profound an effect on rhe
structure of the financial industry as any one piece of legislation enacted
since the Depression era. One of the first effects of this new law was
overall increased competition within the industry. As various types of
financial institutions were given more nearly equal powers, the competition among them for certain types of deposits and for consumers of certain types of services increased, Many institutions found themselves less
isolated from the other types of institutions than they were before. Competition also developed between public and private enterprise for handling
services provided by the Federal Reserve, and the possibility existed that
the private sector would take over some of these.
Perhaps the most important consequence of the increased availability of
NOW accounts was that low-cost deposits became less common. In the
past, commercial banks had been able to acquire a substantial amount of
funds through noninterest-paying demand deposits, but NO\( accounrs increased the cost of funds for financial institutions. The Federal Reserve's
pricing of its services further increased the cost of check processing, and
financial institutions had to consider passing these costs on to the consumer. Therefore, the days of "free" services that were only implicitly
priced to consumers were coming to an end.

Effectson the FederalReserve
and the BankingSystem
The MCA changed the customers the Federal Reserve served, the services provided, and how the Federal Reserve behaved as an organization.
It fundamentally restructured the U.S. banking system. The deregulation of
deposit interest rate ceilings combined with the pricing of Federal Reserve
Bank services to pave the way for a new era in banking.
For the Federal Reserve System, the MCA had three major effects. First,
it required the Federal Reserve to establish universal reserve requirements
for all types of depository institutions, thereby expanding the Federal
Reserve's account relationship from somewhat over 5,O00 accounts
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Systemwide to a potential of over 40,000. Second, the MCA lowered the
percentages of deposits required to be held as reserves with the Federal
Reserve. And third, the Federal Reserve was required to offer financial services for a fee to all depository institutions rather than solely to those who
were members of the Federal Reserve System-primarily

national banks.

reserv€ requirements, lowering

These three things combined-universal

the percentage required to be reserved, and charging for financial serltefor Sentlng kgblrtlon $lncc 19fi)
Federal ReserveAct (1911)
Establisbed tbe Federal Reserue
System
McFadden Act (1927)
Prohibited brancbing across state
lines
Banking Act of 1933
(Glass-Steagall
Act)
Probibited paying interest on demand deposits, and establlsbed
tbE FDIC
Bank Holding Company Act (1956)
Regulated formation and expansion of new banh bolding companies
Bank Merger Act (1966)
Estab Usbed merger gui deI ines
Amendments to Bank Holding
CompanyAct (1970)
Regulated one-banh bolding companies
Depository Institutions Deregulation
and Monetary Control Act (1980)
Establisbed uniform reseruesand
in it iat ed deregulat ion
Garn-StGermain Depository
Institution Act (1982)
Pertnitted banks and tbrifts to offer a monqt tnarhet deposit account, continued defegulation,
and addressed emelgency acquisition prouisions
Competitive Equdity Banking Act
(1987)
Recapitalized tbe FSLIC, closed
nonbanh bank lnpbole, and required tbe Federal Reserueto improue tbe nation's cbxk payments
syslem

vices-brought

the Federal Reserve into the competitive market for finan-

cial services as never before.
The Federal Reserve was required to set prices for its financial services,
including check processing, transfers of funds, automated clearinghouse,
securities, noncash collection, and currency and coin transportation services. To meet the requirements of the MCA, the Federal Reserve basically
did three things:
o Phased in a pricing policy, charging explicit fees designqd to cover
costs.
o Phased down reserve requirements from a7-18 percent range to a
J-12 percent range.
. Opened new accounts for nonmember banks, savings and loans, and
credit unions. The number of active reserve accounts handled at the
Dallas Fed more than doubled-from

718 in 1980 to 1,557 in1987.

For financial institutions, the changes required by the MCA were significant. Several major developments occurred directly or indirectly as the
result of the MCA. For the banking industry, the act basically did the
following:
. It started a movement av/ay from providing consumers with "free"
retail payment services toward charging direct fees for services used.
o Approximately $6 billion per day in Federal Reserve float benefits was
lost to check writers.
o An increased incentive was provided to financial institutions to use
more efficient electronic payments delivery systems.
o New payments instruments were introduced, such as NOW accounts,
share drafts, and money market funds.
. Institutions began to pay interest on deposits at close to market rates
(with the exception of demand deposits). To cover the operating costs
of servicing these deposits, institutions set higher maximum balance
requirements and imposed direct fees for servicing these accounts.
These developments are far-reaching in their impact, both in terms of
redistributing the benefits and costs of payments system use and in influencing the future direction of payments innovation.
The passageof the Monetary Control Act brought significant changes to
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our relationship with the banking community. A broader range of prod-

ucts, new fees,new operatingprocedures,and more electronic services
have resulted.The effectsof deregulationcontinue to be felt.

Competitive
EqualityBankingAct of 1987
Now there is a new chdlenge to add to the evolution of the payments
system. ln l9ST,legislation was passed that also will impact significantly the
Federd Reserve and its operations as well as the relationship that financial
institutions have with their customers. The Competitive Equality Banking
Act of 1987 has many sections that cover a wide variety of banking
topics-most

notably the recapitalization of the Federal Savings and Loan In-

surance Corporation (FSLIC) and the closing of the nonbank bank loophole.
The act most impacts Federal Reserve operations in the area of expedited funds collection, by specifying maximum time limits within which

implyputting a
retutn item in tbe
rnail bJ)nidnigbt of
tbe brcinessdayfollowing
receiptrnayno longerbean
rnetfudof return.
acceptable

funds are to be made available to customers.
At the same time, the act gives very broad regulatory powers to the
Federal Reserve to regulate the payments system and expedite the collection of checks, Because of reductions in the amount of time a depositor's
bank will have before giving customers credit for their deposited checks,
increased emphasis will be placed on the transmission of information to a
depositor's bank regarding whether the deposired check will be paid.
The Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System is directed to
write regulations that will require the speedy return of a dishonored item
to the depositor's bank, that all returned checks be eligible for return
through the Federal Reserve banks, that institutions be permitted to return
dishonored checks directly to the institution in which the check was first
deposited, that endorsements be placed in specified positions, and that the
requirements be expanded to notify a depositor's bank that a check will
not be paid.
Simply putting a return item in the mail by midnight of the business day
following receipt may no longer be an acceptable method of return. To
meet the new requirements, new technology will be employed, new endorsement standards will be enforced, and the industry's very thinking on
the check collection process will be altered. The Federal Reserve will have
to put processes in place to help make this happen. The banking industry
will have to do the same. A lot of work will have to be done in a relatively
short time period-within
the next three years.
The Dallas Fed is fortunate in this regard because we have already been
thinking about return items. In 1983, a return item pilot program began at
the Dallas Fed that was designed to begin returning checks directly to the
institution of first deposit. This process avoids unneeded steps of sending
a dishonored check back through all intermediary stops in processing-thus

saving both time and effort. This program continues today as

the Dallas Fed prepares to help lead the way in increasing the efficiency
and decreasing the time required to process return checks.

THIRTEEN

uring 1987, the DallasFed continued to deal with the provisions
of the MCA while preparingfor the changesto come as a result
of the Competitive Equality Banking Act. We continued to
broaden our serviceofferings,createnew electronic access
methods, and enhanceour traditional products. Vhile traditional
servicessuch as processingchecks and distributing currency and coin re-

ThTnr

main the backboneof our business,we have found that by enhancing
theseservices,we can addressthe specificneedsof the various financial
institutions we serve.

hil,euerl'
CheckServices

A look backat 1987

and a lookforward

Each day four to five million checks are processed by the Dallas Fed and

its branch offices. Our major goal in this area is to provide efficient check
services while offering financial institutions a flexible deposit schedule. To
meet this goal, the Dallas Fed has introduced new deposit deadlines for
certain types of checks and expanded some services. In San Antonio and
Houston, deadlines were extended to increase the amount of time
available to regional depositors for processing and transportation.
The newest service announcement for the checks area concerns payor
bank services. These include capturing and transmitting check information
electronically to payor institutions-making

the information available

sooner, as well as improving the efficiency and lowering the expense.
Ve are proud of the fact that the Dallas Fed has been a leader in the
area of returned checks. Our pilot program to send return items directly to
the institution of first deposit, and thereby avoid unnecessary trips to intermediary institutions, will be implemented nationwide in 1988. \fith the
changes that will be necessary as a result of the Competitive Equality
Banking Act, this program will take on even more significance in meeting
the challenges of improving the nation's payments system.

SecuritiesServices
For the SecuritiesDepartment, 1987 saw a consolidationof operations
and an expansionof electronic services.In mid-l987, the definitive
safekeepingand noncashcollection operationsat the El PasoBranch were
consolidatedwith those at the DallasOffice,
Full implementationof the TreasuryDirect program was accomplished
nationwide. The program is a joint Treasury/Federal
ReserveSystemeffort
to provide unique book-entry accountsfor safekeepingTreasurysecurities
owned by individuals or businesses.
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During 1987, the Dallas Fed participated in another Treasury/Federal
Reserve System joint effort. This involved the consolidation of all bearer
security transactions at the Federal Reserve Bank of New York. This effort
was part of the Treasury's ongoing program to discontinue providing
physical securities and move toward electronic book-entry ownership-a
more efficient method of record keeping for Treasury securities.

ElectronicServices
Perhaps the most dramatic changes either have already occurred or are
going to occur in the area of electronic services. The Federal Reserve
System has been involved with electronic services since funds were sent
by wire in the early 1900s, but only since 1976 has the option been of-
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fered to send payments through the automated clearinghouse.
Electronic payments no longer are just the wave of the future-they

are

the wave of the present. In the past few years, the Dallas Fed has seen increased interest in conversion and an increase in actual conversion to making payments electronically. Nevertheless, electronic payments are not
likely to replace cash and checks, and the much discussed cashless or
checkless society probably will not emerge in the near furure.
For the Dallas Fed and its branches, 1987 was a year in which more options were offered to make more payments electronically. Our goal is to
make available at least one form of electronic payment for every type and
size of financial institution.
ln L982, the Dallas Fed introduced financial institutions in the Eleventh
Federal Reserve District to the RESPONSEnetwork-the

electronic com-

munications link to the Federal Reserve. Almost 900 institutions are now
connected to this network. Over the past five years, the Dallas Fed has offered access to traditional services such as funds and securities transfers,
and currency and coin ordering. During 1987, we expanded the services
avallable over the network by offering automated clearinghouse origination, receipt, and return items through a new software called ADVANCE.
In addition, we offered payor bank services and an online directory of
routing numbers of financial institutions. The services offered by the
Dallas Fed through the RESPONSEnetwork are the Fed's main elecrronic
connection to financial institutions in the Eleventh District.
ln 1987, we introduced CATIE-the

Customer Assistance Touch-Tone

Information Express. CATIE allows the use of a Touch-Tone telephone to
handle ACH return items as well as access to reserve and clearing account
information. By using the information available over CATIE, institutions
have another electronic option by which to return ACH items. At the end
of 7987, some 450 District financial institutions had requested codes to access the services offered through CATIE.
Toward the end of 1987, those institutions and data processors that
were members of the PULSE ATM network were given the option of
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receiying ACH files over their electronic connections. This service, introduced by the PULSE system in September, represents a reduction in the
handling involved in receiving the ACH items on magnetic tapes.

Payments
Risk
With increased interest in electronic payments, interest also rose in the
area of payments risk. Risks exist in any payments system-from

fraud,

operational breakdowns, accounting mistakes, and the unexpected failure
of a participant to settle funds transferred that day. Perhaps the greatest
risk to the payments system arises from large-dollar transfers.
To alleviate this risk, monitoring has been established on daylight overdrafts-when

funds sent so exceed funds received that the sender's

reserve account has a negative balance during the day. The Dallas Fed also
has improved the reserve requirement calculation function and instituted
net debit caps for senders.

Customer
Assistance
To support the financial services offered by the Dallas Fed and to improve the overall service level, a Customer Assistance group was created in
1986. The group, the first formal Customer Assistance group in the Federal
Reserve System, takes care of the human side of the Fed's increasingly
complicated business.
The Customer Assistance area has responsibility for overseeing the relationships with our customers as well as working with participants on the
RESPONSEnetwork. During 1987, representatives handled over 100,000
calls and 130,000 letters from District institutions. This group enables the
Dallas Fed to increase the quality of its financial services by improving the
ability to handle questions and resolve problems for Eleventh District
financial institutions.

Supervision
andRegulation
The year 1987 was one of continued frustration for a large number of
District financial institutions. Problems growing out of real estate, energy,
and, to a lesser extent, agriculture continued to affect financial institutions
in all three District states, but primarily in Texas and Louisiana. In Texas,
64 banks failed (counting 12 banks that received open-bank assistance
from the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation [FDIC] and two unincorporated, uninsured banks). There were 15 bank failures in Louisiana (five
in the Eleventh District portion of the state) but none in New Mexico.
Supervision of financial institutions in the Eleventh District required an
SIXTEEN

increasing commitment of personnel at both Dallas and Houston, where a

new examination office had been opened in 1986. At year-end, the Supervision and Regulation Departmenr had expanded to I49 authorized
employees, counting both Dallas and Houston, an increase of 14 percent
from year-end 1986.
The 1986 legislation that permitted countywide branch banking and interstate banking in Texas had its first major impact during 1987. The
branching option was particularly useful in reopening failed banks under
new ownership and in countywide consolidations of holding company
banks under one bank charter. As this new power began to be used, the
number of banks in the state declined, but the number of banking offices
remained roughly the same. For the District as a whole, more than 170
banks became branches during 1987, a trend that is expected to continue.
At year-end, the Comptroller of the Currency, relying on recent federal
court decisions from outside the District, had approved applications by
two national banks in Texas to branch outside their county. The Texas At-
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torney General has brought suit to overturn these approvals. If his suit is
not successful, statewide branching would appear to be the logical result,
suggesting that additional major changes in the Texas banking structure
may be in the offing,
Texas and Louisiana also have recently enacted interstate banking
legislation, with the first interstate acquisitions in the Eleventh Federal
Reserve District taking place in 1987. As of year-end, five out-of-state bank
holding companies had acquired, or been approved to acquire, banks in
Texas. In another noteworthy transaction, two of the largest bank holding
companies in Texas were permitted to merge during the year to form the
largest banking organization in the state.

TheFuture
During 1987, the effects of the Monetary Control Act were still present
in the financial community. An increase in the use of electronic servlces
has given the nation a more efficient payments system. The role of the
Federal Reserve is to stimulate new services and help make those services
a viable option for financial institutions. Over the coming yearc, that area
will present one of the best opportunities for innovation.
As 1988 begins, the challenges of the Competitive Equality Banking Act
are before the financial industry. This act will significantly affecr all financial institutions as they prepare, along with the Federal Reserve, to improve the collection and return of checks.
For the Dallas Fed and the Federal Reserve System, our future will be
characterized by trying to relate to an industry rhat is in a rapidly changing
environment. Vhile that environment is determined primarily by
legislative actions, the Federal Reserve will attempt to be in a position to
relate effectively to the industry no matter how its course develops.
SEVENTEEN

AdvisoryCouncils
Advisory Council of Financial Institutions
A.W. RITER, JR.,Council President, First RepublicBank Tyler, N.A., Tyler, Texas
JAMES A. ALTICK, Central Bank, Monroe, Louisiana
WILLIAM E. BRADY, Denton Savings Association, Denton, Texas
KENNETH L. BURGESS, First State Bank, Abilene, Texas
H . O . B U R S U M , l I I , F i r s t S t a t eB a n k , S o c o r r o , N e w M e x i c o
CLYDE N. CHOATE, Enserch Federal Credit Union, Dallas, Texas
JOHN H. DALTON, Freedom Capital Corporation, San Antonio, Texas
WALTER E. JOHNSON, Allied Bank of Texas, Houston, Texas
BEN LAND, Family Federal Savings and Loan Association, Shreveport, Louisiana
GARRY OWEN, First Federal Savings Bank of New Mexico, Roswell, New Mexico
BOOKMAN PETERS, First City National Bank of Bryan, Bryan, Texas
LOWELL SMITH, JR., First State Bank, Rio Vista, Texas
Advisory Council of Small Business and Agriculture
J. \YAYLAND BENNETT, Council President, Texas Tech University, Lubbock, Texas
ROBERT M. CARTER, Farmer, Plainview, Texas
JOHN O. CHAPMAN, Rancher, Chapman Ranch, Texas
LLOYD E. CLINE, Lloyd Cline Farms, Inc., Lamesa, Texas
J . B . C O O P E R ,J R . , F a r m e r , R o s c o e , T e x a s
CAROLYN DRAPER, 3-D Distribution Systems, Inc., Dallas, Texas
SHARON JOBE, TCP Industries, Irrc., Dallas, Texas
ROBERT W. PHILIP, Arthur Andersen & Company, Dallas, Texas
DAN PUSTEJOVSKY, G.&P. Seed Company, Inc., Aquilla, Texas
WILLIAM P. STEPHENS, New Mexico Department of Agriculture, Las Cruces, New Mexico
J. ALFRED WASHINGTON, Focus Communications Group, Dallas, Texas
CARLOS A. ZUNIGA, Laredo Freight Services, Inc., Laredo, Texas

Boardof Directors
Head Office
BOBBY R. INMAN, Cbairrnan and Federal Reserue Agent, Chairman of the Board and Chief Executive Officer,
Westmark Systems Inc., Austin, Texas
HUGH G. ROBINSON,Dep*ty Cbainnan, Presidenr, Cityplace Development Corporation, Dallas, Texas
CHARLES T. DOYLE, Chairman of the Board and Chief Executive Officer, Gulf National Bank, Texas City, Texas
GENE EDWARDS, Director and Consultant, First National Bank of Amarillo, Amarillo, Texas
ROBERT TED ENLOE, III, President, Lomas & Nettleton Financial Corporation, Dallas, Texas
ROBERT G. GREER, Chairman of the Board, Tanglewood Bank, N.A., Houston, Texas
LEO E. LINBECK, JR., Chairman of rhe Board and Chief Executive Officer, Linbeck Construction Corporation, Houston, Texas
ROBERT L. PFLUGER, Rancher, San Angelo, Texas
GARY E. VOOD, Director of Governmental Relations and Finance Professor, Baylor University, waco, Texas
GERALD W. FRONTERHOUSE, Federal Advisory Council Member, Chairman, President, and Chief Executive
Officer, First RepublicBank Corporation, Dallas, Texas
El Paso Branch
MARY CARMEN SAUCEDO, Cbairman, Associate Superintendent-Retired, Central Area Office, El Paso
Independent School District, and Vice President, Saucedo Bros., Inc., El Paso, Texas
JOHN R. SIBLEY, Cbairman Pro Tem, President, Delaware Mountain Enterprises, Carlsbad, New Mexico
HENRY B. ELLIS, President, MBank El Paso, N.A., El Paso, Texas
HUMBERTO F. SAMBRANO, Partner, Urban General Contractors, Inc., El Paso, Texas
DAVID L. STONE, President, The Portales National Bank, Portales, New Mexico
GERALD W. THOMAS, Presidenr Emeritus, New Mexico State University, Las Cruces, New Mexico
PEYTON YATES, President, Yates Drilling Company, Artesia, New Mexico
Houston Branch
\TALTER M. MISCHER, JR.,Cbainnan, President, The Mischer Corporation, Houston, Texas
ANDREW L. JEFFERSON, JR.,Cbairman Pro Tem, Attorney, Jefferson, Mims, Plummer, and Rice, Houston, Texas
JEFF AUSTIN, JR., President, First National Bank ofJacksonville, Jacksonville, Texas
GILBERT D. GAEDCKE, JR., Chairman of the Board and Chief Executive Officer, Gaedcke Equipment Company, Houston, Texas
JENARD M. GROSS, Chairman of the Board and Chief Executive Officer, United Savings Association of Texas, Houston, Texas
THOMAS B. MCDADE, Vice Chairman-Retired, Texas Commerce Bancshares, Inc., Houston, Texas
DAVID E. SHEFFIELD, Director, First Victoria National Bank, Victoria, Texas
San Antonio Branch
ROBERT F. MCDERMOTT,Cbairman,
Chairman of the Board and President, United Services Automobile
Association. San Antonio. Texas
PATRICIA M. PATTERSON,Cbairman Pro Tem, President, Patterson Investments, Inc., Dallas, Texas
JOE D. BARBEE, President and Chief Executive Officer, Barbee-Neuhaus Implement Company, Weslaco, Texas
RUBEN M. GARCIA, Chairman, Chief Executive Officer, Modern Machine Shop, Inc., Laredo, Texas
ROBERT T. RORK, Chairman of the Board and Chief Executive Officer, First RepublicBank Austin, Austin, Texas
JANE FLATO SMITH, Investments and Ranching, San Antonio, Texas
C. IVAN WILSON, Chairman of the Board and Chief Executive Officer, First City Bank of Corpus Christi, Corpus Christi, Texas
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Volumeof Operations
HEAD OFFICE AND BRANCHES COMBINED
Number of Pieces Handled

r987
Currency received and counted
Coin received and counted
Food stamps redeemed
Transfers of funds

883,620,250
r,975,981,OOO
206,636,225
5,287,618

r986

Dollar Amount (Thousands)

r987

812,550,906
r , 7 9 2 , 3 7,95 0 0
183,828,486

rr,533,427
309,804
1,028,646

6,316,858

9,018,968,357

1986
10,495,540
292,259
889,O48
8,344,572,Or3

CHECKS HANDLED
U.S. government checks
Fine sort
All othert

34,940,896
260,093,356
1 , 0 11 , 0 0 9 , 0 6 3

3 5 , 7 5 2 , 447
2 1 3 , 9 5,70 9 9
r,095,756,723

47,492,216
72,845,488
r,257
548,77

47,690,697
66,209,777
561,096,5r5

47,860,3rr
27,O18,829

38,387,075
24,477,526

326,210,299
16,778,829

300,950,553
14,183,997

ACH ITEMS HANDLED'
Commercial
Government
COLLECTION ITEMS HANDLED
U.S. government coupons paid
All other

28,086
227,245

4239a
234,657

27,422
679,324

3r,954
717,527

ISSUES,REDEMPTIONS,
EXCHANGES OF U.S.
GOVERNMENT SECURITIES
Definitive and book-entry

9,340,164

9,163,r29

994,215,840

|,040,471,524

1,960

59,750,20r

43,O98,r45

LOANS
Advances made

2,761

rExclusive of checks drawn on the Federal Reserve Banks.
'zThe 1986 ACH volumes and dollar values have been revised

FEDERALRESERVEBANK OF DALLAS
400 South Akard Street
Dallas, Texas 75202
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EL PASO BRANCH
301 East Main Street
El Paso, Texas 799O1
(915) 544-4730
HOUSTON BRANCH
1701 SanJacinto Street
Houston, Texas 77002

(713)559-4433
SAN ANTONIO BRANCH
126 East Nueva Street
San Antonio, Texas 78204
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